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By letter of 7 August 1979, the Court of Auditors forwarded to the
European Parliament its report on the ECSC balance sheet and revenue and
expenditure account for the financial year 1978.
By letter of 5 January J-981 the Commission of the European Communities
forwarded to the European Parliament the report by the Court of Auditors on
the ECSC balance sheet and revenue and expenditure account for the financial
year 1979.
On 29 September 1980 the Committee on Budgetary Control confirmed
lilr Antoniozzit s appointment as rapporteur.
The President of the European Parliament referred the reports to
the Corunittee on Budgetary Control on 10 llarch 1981.
The committee considered them at its meetings of l6/L7 February 1981,
L7/L9 March 1981, l/2 OcLober 1981, 26/27 October 1981, 9,/10 November 1981
and 23/24 November 1981.
At its meeting of 4 December 1981, the Committee on Budgetary Control
adopted the motion for a resol.ution and the draft decision, together with
the explanatory statement, by 10 votes to 3 with 2 abstentions.
Present: Mr Aigner, chairman; Ivlrs Boserup, 2nd vice-chairmani
IvIr Price, 3rd vice-chairmani l"1r Alber, Mr Cluskeyr Mr Forth, I,1r Gouthier,
I"1r Georgiadis (deputizing for l'1r Wettig), t'[r lrmer, Flr Kellett-Bowman,
I'1r Key, !1r Mart, Mr Notenboom, !1r Ryan, tlr Saby and Mr Konrad Sch6n.
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A'l'llt'Comntittec on ltt,dqotary Control hereby sulrmit.s to ilrc. lirtr.gpean
Parri,anrent- the following motion for a resolution and draft decision
'.ogether with explanatory statement
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the reports of the Court of Auditors on the financial and budgetary
actitities of the ECSC in the financial years l97g and 1979
_D_R4FT _-qqgI€rqry
on the discharge to be given to thc Commission of the Buropean Cornnunities
in respect of the financial ;rnd budgetary activities of the ECSC in the
I inanr.:jal ycars I978 and 1979.
rh e_ Eq r_op_ e e!_Be r_l_r3lrg r.!,]!
- having regard to the balance sheet and accounts of the ECSC for the
f,inancial years 1978 and L979,
- having regard to the reports by thc Court of Auditors on the financial
activitles of the ECSC during the same financial years as also the
replies from the Commission,
- having regard to the report by the commit.tee on Budgetary control(Doc. l-840/8tl,
- whereas, owing to the derays in the crosing of the accounts of the
ECSC for the financial years 1978 and 1979 and because of the incomplete
dra[ting of the texts of the Court of Auditors on the financial manage-
ment of the ECSC for these same financial years, Parliament has been /
unable to adopt a position on the <lecision of discharge in respect of
the financial activities of the ECSC at the same time as the decisiorr
of discharge in respect of the financiat ac.,ivities of the other
Comrnunit ies,
- whereas, by virtue of the developments in the provisions of the Treaties
of I 970 and 1975 on the powers of parriament regarding. the giving of
disr:harge in resf,eet of the financial activities of the EEC and the EAEC,jt lies with Parliamcnt also to adopt a position on the discharge of the
commission in respect of the financial operations of the Ecsc,
- wherqas, by the same token, parliament must also be able to adopt a
position on the financial activities of the ECSC, on the basis of a
general rcport from the court of Auditors, from the point of view of
Iegality, regularity and proper financiar management, and consequehtry
it is ncct'ss:ary for the court of Auclitors to draw up,, in addition to
Llrt-'rcport provided for under Article 7g f (5) of the ECSC
Trea'*y concerning thc regularity of accounting and finahcial operations,
a roport such as that. described above which nust be similar in substance
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1.
t() Lhat drawn up to allow assessment of the financial ac'livities of ehe
other Communities,
whereas the commitments made reSpectively by the Cornmission of the European
Cornmunities ancl by the Court of Auditors to establish an analytical balance
sheet and accounts in time for Parliament Lo be able to give discharge
simullaneously to the EEC and the EAEC, on the one hand, and to the ECSC
on the other, and the commitment of 'the Court as far as it is concerned
to draw up these reports to meet the requirements of content and deadlines
mentioned above,
whereas the examinat,ion of the points under dispute for the. purposes of
appraising the management of the 1978 and 1979 financial years has enabled
Ehe CommiLtee on BudgeEary Control to play a role of mediation, st.imul-ation
and proposal, which in the future will make it possible to dispose of the
most important criticisns levelled, for the financial years concerned, at
the operations of the Conmission/HLgh Authority,
To strenqthen parliamentarv control over the activites of the ECSC
Urges the Commission and 'che Court of AuditOrs Co take steps to ensure
thac, by means of a continuous dialogue, Parllament will be in possession
of the balance sheets and reports necessary in order for it to give
discharge in full knowledge of the facts, within t,he same deadl'ines as'
those laid down in t,he EEC and the EAEC Treaties;
('aI.l s tlrerefore on the Commission of the Comnunities to forward to the
C()urt. of Audltors the accountj.ng documents and the balance sheet drawn
up on the basis of the new computerized accounting systems, which,
aL'cording {:o statemenLs made by the Commission, should make it possible
to remedy the existing shortcomings; calls furthermore on the Commission
to plaee at the disposat of the Court all the explanatory documents so
that the latter is not obliged to provide Parliament with lnformation
which would normally be the responsibility of the Commissioni
Insists finally that the Court of Auditors be enabled to take into
account, before it draws up its final report ln analytical form, all
the accounting documentg on which the financial report of'the Commission
is based; recalls the fact that the Commieslon had already undertaken
to achieve this goal as from February 19801
.leguires the Court of Auditors to draw up not only its annual report
on the iegularity of Ehe financial management, but also an analysis
of the management accounts and of the remarks whi'ch, established on
Lhe basis of a procedure whereby opposing viewpoint.s are heard through
a dialogue with tshe Commission/xigh Au'Ehority, should permit Parliament
to kno!,, exactly the essential eLementE of the financial activities of
the Conmission,/High Aut,horit,y;
PE 72.L69/fLn.
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5. Notes wit,h saiisfactlon that
(a) the Commission has already conmltted ii:self to, and elaboraLeda system for codifying procedures and rules concerning..borrgtlng--and 
-rendinq activities, responding in this way tothe remarke of the Couril
(t)) it. h.s in any caso dofined the basis for assessment of t,he levyin a relativery sa"isfac":ory manner since this basis was recen.lyt,aken into uonsideratlon as a reference poin,; for the fixing ofhe guota ;egime for i:he iron ancl sieel industries;
6. Reguests the Cornmission _ wlrir:tr has bot.n unable to makt, a fuIIassessment of the r:f fecti verl(rss of the pol, i r.r (,s pursued by it i,respect of res-onvsrxigl--axf-engi3grs or to provide data on thepossibility of finding new Jobs for the workers retrai,ed in thisway - to provide the instruments for such an assessment whlch areessentiar if parriament is to determine the extent to which theexpenditure incurre<l has been appropriate to the obJectives pursued.
7 
' Expresses a wish for more .ffect,ive systematic supervision of roans
_r-gr. 
_tl-v_qtlug-trt 
.ql_q_r_ecgny-_eg-siog.egrpegs]s-, through .h"-;;;";;;;a spe<:lallzed unjt. ln the Commission,s servlcesi refers, in mitigationor tlre courtrs eriticism regarding the lack of interest Ehown by theCornmission ln the results of its management policy in respect oft'hese loansr to the statement made by the iommission to the committeeorr Budgetary ControL. According to this statement, the management ofIoans, in so far as it determines relations wit,h the recipient-s rora 30 year period, necessitates a poricy of continuous attention andtherefore of systematic appraisal of management.
8 ' Takos note of the undertaking given by the commission to harmonize thepresentation oi the various memorandume flxing the objectives oft-49!t-n-199-1- :r11_ql 5oc igl_r-e_sg_{I3!, in order to onsure ctoser coordindtion
.r' those ollje.tive'e; ,"r.or"*, however, the constant reference madeby thc commission, in the initlar examination of the dossiers, toexternal speciarized todies capable of providing information concerningthe required guaranteeF.
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To deal with other g_L+!_r_c_LsS voiced by the Court
9. Agrees with the Court of Auditors when it states that
(a) the activity of control and verification by the Court is at
present hindered by the excessive dispersion of the files
relating to the financial activitiee of the ECSC, since they
are managed by at least six directora,tes-generaL in the
Corunission;
(b) it is necessary to affirm the prlnciple of independent
control by the Court of Auditors within the Member States
as regards the financial activities of the ECSC, and if the
difficulties pointed out by the Cornmission should persist,
it is, at the very least, essential that any joint control
visits by the Co mmission and the Court of Auditors that
prove necessary should be carried out on the initiative of
the Court of Auditors.
considers it lnadmissible that, despite the representations made by
theresponsible bodies of Parriament to imprement in practice the
principles of cooperation between the Commission and Court of
Auditors referred to in the previous paragraph, no agreement to
that effect had been reached before the adoption of the report
on the discharge by the comrnittee responsible; I
Draws the attention of the corunission to its view that the lack
of agreement on cooperation with the court of Auditors in the
matter of on the spot verifications- by the latter is a factor
which is serious enough to influence future decisions by
Parliament on a discharge in respect of financial years after
1979 and hence also on the management of activities pursued under
the I1CSC Treaty
DRAFT DECISION ON TIIE DISCHARGE
L2. Having regard to the declaration on the regularity of the financial.
operations duly signed by the court of Auditors and to the under-
takings given by the Commission to make Improvements to its manage-
ment, glflel_q_ ilsstrelgs to the Comnission for the financial
activities in the years 1978 and Lglg, on the basis of the I
following financial statementl expressed in EUA; but expresses
reservations as regards the way in which the balance sheets
have been presentedt 
"
tl.
1-Doc. 1-88/81, pp. 6-7
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(A) - lz_8_
BATANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Disbursed loans
Sanks
Ordinary porLfolio
fnierest receivabLe
Issuing costs and redemption premiums to be
wrilten off .
Other assets
Bank deposits for bonds and coupons due 1....
Repurchased bonds
Fixed assets
LIABILITIES
lleserves
,4.1 location of surplus
Unal located surplus ...
Bor;'owings . . .
Interest payable
Bonds and coupons due
Short-term bank loans
Sundry credi'eors
iledenption preriiurns payable
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
rN99y,!
Servicc of loans and guarantees
Levy .
Itenber States t contributions
Interest on bank deposit,s anci portfolio .
14iscellaneous
4 ,549 ,89L ,467
309,677 ,95L
L67,265,646
L05,L7?,525
7 O ,494 ,437
43 ,356 ,556
34,230 ,8L4
78,209 ,905
272 ,40L
5,358,571,712
379,562,662
343,279 ,163
113,045
4,4L6,237,654
r5r,289,973
34 ,230, 814
28,457,135
4,L96,928
L,204,336
5,358 r57L,712
374,455,791
L00,775,514
28, 000, 000
33, 781,463
187,816
537,20L,644
-o- ?t 72.L69/ fLn.
EXPENDITURiI
Service of borrowings and guarantees ...
other financial exPenses
Research .'..'..'..'
Rehabilit,atlon ...... .................
In{:erest reduction under Art. 54
Interest reduction under Art. 56
Assistance to coke
Adninis'trative exPenditure . .
Loss on e><change rate 6djust,ment
Net, balance to be utilized ..
(B) - !212
BAIANCE SIIEET
ASSETS
Disbursed loans
Banl<s
ordinary portfolio
ini3erests receivable .
Lssrring costs and redemption premiums
Lcr lre written off .
OLher assets
Bank doposits for bonds and coupons due
Repurchased bonds ..... r
Fixed assets
ij-r.4_B l!_l'r_rls
Reserves
Allocation of surplus .
Unallocated surplus . ..
Bo rrow l ng s
I n'Lerost payable
Bonde and coupons due
Short-term bank loans
Sundry creditors
^ledemption premiums payable
352 , 181, 251
236,252
32, 305, 675
20,993, E60
3,976,909
5 r ooo, ooo
.r.0 o 783, 339
430,277 ,860
L06,923,784
537 ,201,6t,4
5e721 ,37L,494
4,793,593,335
448,858,943
169,380,099
113,121,156
7 0 ,902 ,21 5
47 ,523 ,448
40 ,37 6 ,952
37 ,251 ,525
260,752
411,530 ,962
415,055,243
419,033
4,675,047 ,371
L66 ,822 ,885
40r376,859
8,268,571
2 ,848 , 488
1, oo1, 983
5,721,37 1,495
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SEVENUE AND EXPENDTTURE ACCOUNT
INCOI,IE
Service of loans and guaranteee 
. ! , ... . ...
Ivlember Statesr contributions
Interest on bank deposits and port,folio
Profit on the withdrawal of repurchased
Other income
EXPENDITURE
aala aa a aaa!a... a ar
aaaaaa
406,I86,907
103, 239,639
28,000,000
44 ,090 ,665
2,739 ,2gL
90L,725
585,049,115
r==========
382, 513, 509
10, 387,724
231 ,627
Service of borrowings and
Reduction of portfolio t,<>
Other financlal expenses
guarantees
stock exchange value ......
Research
Rehabilitation
Administrative expenditure
tose on exchange rate adjustmeni:
Net balance to be utilized
33'10I'82I
a..aaa
33, 020, 435
5 ,37 4 ,522
6,399,500
4 ,57 0 ,495
5, 000, 000
297 ,923
480r997,749
lOa-,050,3gg
585 , 049, 115
E=====E==g=
fnterest reduction
Interest reduction
Assistance to coke
under Art. 54
under Art. 55
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BEIESIAIoRY__SrArEMEN r
I. Terms of reference of the E u rgp e an_-P a r.If-ame n t
Parl-iamentrs authority in the matter of granting a discharge for the
activities of the ECSC is formally provided for in the Treaties only in
respect of the administrative revenue and expenditure included in the general
budget of the Community
In Practice, however, through an agreement with the Commission/High
Authority, Parriament's power has been extended to the granting of a
discharge in respect of revenue and expenditure not of a strictly administrative
nature, in other words that included in the'operating budget, as we1l as that
relating to the financial activities of the'borrowing and lending operations'.
In this connection, the Commission,/High Authority pointed out, in its replyl
to Parliamentrs resolution of 22 May 1980 on the ECSC discharge for L917,
that the powers enjoyed by Parliament in respect of granting a discharge for
the financial management of the EcsC 'were identical with those exercised
under the Treaty of Rome,.
To enable the discharge procedures to be compreted rapidry and, in
parLicular, to ensure effective and comprehensive control over the financial
and budgetary activities of the ECSC, it is vital_ for an agreement on the
subject to be reached between the Commission/ttigh Authority and the court of
Auditors.
rn fact, it is only through cooperation between the three institutions
concerned that the desired result can be achieved, whlle at the same time
attaining the object.ive of synchronizing the discharge in respect of the
activities of the Ecsc and of the general budget of the community. This
would facilitate the overall assessment of the effectiveness of Community
policies and the role played in them by the financial and budgetary
activities of the ECSC.
II. Terms of reference of the Court of Auditors
rf Parliament' rea1ly wants to exercise the same controls within the
ECSC framework as it does under the EEC/EAEC Treaties, it is essential
for the Court of Auditors to effect its control activities in the same
manner in both cases, so as to provide parriament with the basis for ajudgement of comparable validity.
I cor.l(aO) 523 finar, Annex E
-t2 PE 72.L69/ fin.
i'In this connection, it is worth noting that,'under Article 206 a (2)
of the EEC Treaty and Article 180 a (2) ot the EAEC Treaty, the Court of
Auditors 'shall examine whether all revenue has been received and all expend-
iture incurred in a lawful and regular manner and whether the financial
management has been soundr.
Ilowever, the parallel provision in the ECSC Treaty (Artic1e 78 t (2)l
refers only to administrative revenue and expenditure, while in the case
of other activities it stipulates that the Court of Auditors should draw up
a separate report 'stating whether the accounting . . . and the financial
management ... have been effected in a regular manner' (Article 78 f (5)).
In view of the foregoing, it is necessary to move beyond the l-iteral
provisions of the Treaty to enable the Court of Auditors to also exercise
control srithin the framework of the ECSC extending beyond mere verification
of the regularity of the accounting and financial management to consider
at the same time the sound management of the activities in question, in other
words the problems of internal cohesion in decision-making and compatibj.lity
of the objectives pursued in the various sectors with the aims laid down in
the Treaty.
The Court of Auditors is substantially in agreement with this approach
(see Note from the Court of Audltors PE 75.700/Ann.) and proposes, continuing
the practice introduced in L977, to provide Parliament, in addition to its
analysis of the accounts, with a set of'remarks', compiled in the }ight of
the reactions of the other institutions and covering the aspects of'sound
management' referred to above.
The proposed timetable for the preparation of these remarks is intended
to coincide with the procedures relating to the general budget; this would
permit the synchronization of the discharge procedures mentioned above,
which has proved impossible in the past because of delays and difficulties
of various kinds.
1If. Difficulties encountered in the discharge procedure
According to the Commission/gign Authority, the considerable delays
and difficulties experienced in the procedures for the financial years
under review are attributable to the notable increase in the annual volume
of the fj-nancial activities of the ECSC (Ioans disbursed rose by 308 and
Loans contracted by 408 in the period 1975-1980), but above all to the
overall increase in the financial operations of the Directorate-General
for Credit and Investments, which was assigned the task of administering
EURATOM and NCI loans during this period. The day-to-day management of
financial operations also increased and the number of accounting entries
for the period in question doubled (from 45,000 to 90,000), while the number
of staff dealing with them remained al.most unchanged.f
- F'rom Comment.s by the Commission of the European
of the Court of Auditors on the Administration(PE 72.169/Ann.) p. 2
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This made it impossible, according to the Commission/High Authority, to
provide the necessary data at the proper time for the Court of Auditors to
verify the regularity of the accounts and make the subseguent assessment
of financial management. In fact, it was only thanks to the collaboration
of the Court of Auditors that an analysis of the management accounts was
able to be prepared in 1978 and 1979 and will continue to be so on a
temporary basis in the future (see the abovementioned Note from the Court
of Auditors, P. 2).
A further factor in the delays is the inadequate organization of
internal control, particularly with regard to financial activities(as far
as actions under the operating budget are concerned, the Commission adopted
a manual of internal procedures in 1975), not to mention the dispersion and
duplication of the accounts departments. The Commission/High Authority
has accepted the validity of these comments up to a point and has begun to
draw up manuals on procedure and accounting-
The decisive element in the delays and difficulties encountered by the
discharge procedure must be seen as the divergence of views between the
Commissi.on/High Authority and the Court of Auditors on the role of the latter
institution and the extent of its supervision and control-
At the heart of this disagreement, which has yet to be settled, is the
possibility of the Court of Auditors carrying out on-the-spot controls in
the Member States and receiving the statements relating to the Commission/
High Authorityts accounts directly from the banking estabfishmentsi
(a) with regard to on-the-spot controls, it should be pointed out that
the positions adopted on this point by the two institutions are
diametricatly opposed. In a letter of 15 February 1981 to the
President of the European Parliament, for instance, Mr Tugendhat
affirmed that the provisions of the ECSC Treaty, even if interpreted
broadly, did not authorize the Court of Auditors to carry out
independent on-the-sPot controls in the Member States- On the
other hand Mr Murphy, in a letter of 3 December 1980 to the
PresidenL of the European Parliament pointed out that the Treaty was
silent on this point and that therefore a very different interpretation
was certainly possible. It was totally unacceptable for the institution
which was subject to control to put forward its own proposals for
limiting the independent right of control enjoyed by the Court of
Auditors.
For practicaL reasons, and in view of the silence of the Treaties
on this point, the approach urged by the Court should be accepted.
This seems to provide the largest measure of efficiency and independence
as far as external control is concerned. However, in this connection
-14 PE 72-L69/ fLn-
1t should be remembered that there is urgent need for an agreement to be
reached between the institutions concerned, as a possible framework for
devising a procedure for joint control- visits by the Commission and the
Court of Auditors, at the initiative of the Court.
(b) As for the external vgrification of bank balances, the Commission/Hign
Authorityrs assertionl th"trArticle 7g t (3) ECSC states that the Court
shall hold its audit in the institutions' is incomplete. The Article
in question also adds the words: rand in the Member statesr. The
Conmission's scruples about bank secrecy seem irrelevant inasmuch as
it is within the Commissionrs power to release the banks from any
obligation of secrecy and to ensure that its statements of account
are made directly avairable to the court. Here again it is of the
utmost urgency that an agreement be reached between the institutions
concerned.
IV. Discharge ;|"r fg?8 ."d 19?9..,
The difficulties described above have therefore led to an exceptional
delay in the discharge procedure.
Looking more closely at the matter, it should be pointed out that the
Commission/High Authority has accepted the validity of the comments made by
the Court of Auditors on some points: for example, the many remarks made by
the Court in its 1979 Report (Doc. l-BB/81) on the need to alter the structure
of the annual accounts in order to adapt the presentation of the accounts to
comply with the draft Council Directive on the coordination of provisions
relating to the annual. accounts of banks, it also accepted the remarks on
the difficul-ties involved in the exact definition of the basis of assessment
for the levv and the problems encountered with undertakings operating under
licence (Comments by the Commission 1978, pE 73.243, p. 3).
with regard to the basis of assessment for t.he levy, it should be noted
that the survey of undertakings carried out by the commission, despite the
shortcomings noted by the Court of Auditors, sras satisfactory on the who1e,
so much so that its results were taken into account recently when the quotas
for the steel industry were fixed.
with regard to technical and social- research, arthough it must be
remembered that during the 1978 financial year the Commission tas forced
to readjust its medium-term programme on steeI, owing to the crisis in the
steel indust,ry, it is vital that in future there should be greater control
of priorities in individual sectors and of the speed of execution of projects
which are financed.
1
- Comments by the Commission of the European Communities on the Report of thecourt of Auditors on the Administration of the Ecsc in t979, p. b
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With regard to loans for investment and reconversion, the Commission
has undertaken (Comments by the Commission, L978, pE 73.243, p. 9) to
reconsider the Court of Auditorsl remarks when reorganizing its procedures.
It should be noted that, according to st.atements made by representatives of
the Commission to the Comroittee on Bu<igetary Control, the Court,s comments
on the lack of interest in the development of actions which have been
financed, do not take fuIl account of the fact that rnost of the undertakings
concerned have maintained a continuous exchange of informat.ion with the
Commission for almost thirty years, which should permit a thorough knowledge
of t.heir production techniques and potential as well as of their economic
management. It should also be borne in mind that the Commission/High
Authority often has recourse to outside specialist bodies, during preliminary
negotiations, to obtain more detailed information on the necessary guarantees.
With a view to granting the discharge, still greater importance must be
attributed to the future conmitment.s given by the Commission to improve the
efficiency of its otrvn management. and to respond to the comments made by the
Court. It is significant for the future cooperation called for between the
inetitutions concerned that the representatives of the Commission have
recognized the value of these remarks.
A favourable view Ehould therefore be taken of the Commissionts under-
taking to:
(a) computerize its accounting system within 18-24 months from March 1ggI;
(b) draw up
fo1 lowed
ra Manual of Procedures which will codify and the rules
and take account of the Court's observationsr
(c) draw up an accounting manual, currentry in preparat.ion, 'which wirl
sent to the Court of Audito rs, i2
form, using the accounting staff freed by cornputerization, 'an internal
control unit responsible for validating operations before they are
recordedi it is also intended to set up a nes, unit to supervise the
implementation of financial projectsr.
Conc 1 us ion
Looking to the future, it must again be stressed that only by fulfilling
the commitments listed above and by concluding the desired agreement between
the Commission and the Court of Auditors will it be possible to achieve a
control system capable of providing Parliament with the basis for an up-to-date
Comments by the Commission of the European Communities on the Report of thecourt of Auditors on the Administration of the ECSC in 1979, p. Z
Idem, p.5
complete
.1
,
(d)
v.
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and reriable assessment. rn particurar, the contror of the sound and
efficient management of the financial and budgetary activitiesr in other words
a comparison between the objectives and the methods employed to attain them,
cannot be performed by the court and forwarded in good time to parliament unless
an agreement is reached with the Commission on a precise timetable for forwarding
the management accounts, so as to l-eave the Court sufficient time to make its own
assessment with a full knowledge of the facts.
The attached Note from the court of Auditors is therefore correct in saying
that in the past there has been considerable uncertainty as to the type and the
dates of the documents to be forwarded; absol,ute priority must be given, with
effect from the 1981 financial year, to reaching an agreement on which documents
should be forwarded by the individual institutions and on a precise timetable
for this to be done.
The Corunittee on Budgetary Control should devote its efforts to promoting
the conclusion of such an agreement.
- L7- PE 72.169/fin.
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